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1,203,980 lbs. of fresh asm He discharged . t- b mvstio seven hills acquisition to the city hostelrles of the bet- and permanent. Let ns seize this 8was rfon^elt wa^ttnT^t ^PPO^nity-the like mTy Toccur
baitedathe three barbs which to catch | the foundation of the L^^thel^runner oftbaUs 7“

. W°5|}dÀW^r0- thj latte.r> . m aPoord“ce Surely, if private enterprise has confidence positioned climate. ^Let some effort 
VANCOUVER. with the divine denunciations, fhas been in the tourist trade of Victoria, as evinced made to pave onr business streets and rid

Vancouver, April 30.—The Epworth deprived of her cedars of Lebanon; her in the expenditure of a large amount of cap- our leading thoroughfares of the semblance 
League, of Homer street Methodist church, fertile W0» and vales have become a ital to the erection of these hotels, the least of green country lanes, picturesque in them-

" orkingman and Strikes. Messrs. Micolls, I magnificent grandeur of the ruins of her endeavor to make the city and its surround- 
Marsden, Hoods and others Spoke on the former greatness, yet retains attractions “B8 aa attractive as possible for the guests, 
subject, pro. and con., but no definite con- £ot gacceeding generations not in their 80 that their sojourn may be an extended, elusion was reached, the subject being too extent and mga^itude but in thafc 0f the “d not » "»«" * **“*
on°eit'her side.0*16 evmom® a cieBIre 40 ** almost «fiparaUeüd beauty of her naturai ^ ^ *°

From Welcome Pass news is to hand that ac®n0ry, .. j lc“. ?el4“e5 time nor To make our guests stay with us, pleasant 
the Indians in that district are slaughtering 1 “*® vicissitudes of decay has been able to and agreeable, should be our unfailing en- 
deer indiscriminately. Various tribes are deface. The charm still remains. deavor, for every well satisfied guest, no
represented in the work of destruction, and It is conceded that a city set upon a matter how limited their sphere, 
the game is carried off for sale, it is sur-1 hill possesses many advantages superior becomes an unconscious advertising 
miseu. _j to one built upon a dull, insipid, flat agent of • Victoria. Make the guest

From the appearances of the petitions to | plain, such as that of Babylon. It is uncomfortable during his visit, eitherTn his 
the Minister of Militia the appeal for the not surprising that’the one should have hotel or out of it, and the reverse is the re
establishment of an infantry batallion here existed for centuries and bids fair to en- 8ult- The great cry in the City Council, in 
wifl be a strong one. dure forever, while the very site of the the c.ol"mn8 the press, aud on the streets

W. B. Meekto to building a summer betel U'l'1,1 !MHrt 1““- lh ward eo aa it will reach tie ear. of all
at Sechelt. earthed by the researches of Iayard. classes of the community through the

Messrs. Spinks, McKay and Powell will Far away from the cradle of the columns of the Colonist, is for the 
commence work shortly on their three- human race and that of civilization, toumsts’ g hand cibclk driveway 
story pressed brick building at the corner where it may be said the west ceased and tourists ghand circle driveway. 
of Pender and Richard street Fifty-two the east commences, is to be found a 1° briefly describe the proposed route let 
feet will front on Pender street and 120 feet Counterpart of Rome, but far more exten- the reader, in imagination, accompany the 
on Richard street. sive in grandeur, sublimity, magnificence writer, starting say from one of our leading

It is estimated that nearly three million and va^etV of scenery-poUessfng at all “‘y hotels down Covernment street, across 
dollars worth of buildings Le in process of ^ J the yeJ, aP climate8 more
CTh7lat«tricetim of flower thieves is <*l“able. «joyable and healthful-free Svemment gmui^^alo^ Æde! 
mPh™™TWlino i/the Untonh StMm from the miasmatic fevers of the muddy a0on to be cleared of the encroachments
ÎÊip tonry ^omghis garden on Tiber, or the scorching rays of a fierce which have been permitted to trespass on
street, a number of valuable planté, among midsummqr sun Rome may boast of the public prepay to the outer wharf-
them being several choice rose bushes, have its Seven hills but thence by the Boulevard Manna to the
been stolen. A reward of $10 is offered for I victoria the beautiful surnnat of Beacon Hill, on by Clover
thAm«ttog WM hrid'hlsrevenmg in the Can Pr0udl>: =°“Ceit herae‘f in being the Udge, where the BoulevardMarini ends“

MaIJ rSb A™ I possessor of hills seven tunes seven in thence turning to the right, on past the
ciation. to dkcuss toe question of tem- fr°m *ht“? ""W* (1Spre?d 001 “”«tery, through Lovers’ lane to the
perance teaching in the schools. There beneath the gaze Of the beholder, in ever Cadboro Bay road, via the Willows and
were representatives from the School Board, changing variety, panoramic views of Agricultural Hall; on to “Grand View
a number of the city teachers, and a fair natural scenery, incomparable and un- avenue, Deans estate, crossing the Rich
gathering of ladies and gentlemen inter- rivalled ! Shadysgroves, sylvan glades, mond road
ested in the temperance movement, present, grassy parks and pastoral landscape 
Objections were made to the proposal that whose ever verdant swards are bedeck 
temperance should be tanght from text I with exquisite natural flora. Distant 
books, on the ground that such a method J qqqw capped peaks of dark blue mountains 
would be no more effective than methods Fpigrce a cloudless sky. A dreamy aea- 
already employed in impressing upon the ]X)rne haze veils countless verdant isles 
pupils the necessity of temperance prm- wh ahadbwg Me reflected in surround- 
ciples. It was decided to press the temper- , Tbe 8Uver threads/ of
ance cause among the juveniles as much as K,r " . “ “ *
possible by encouraging Banda of Hope. meandering brooks and bounding cas- 

Mr. Parmiter, one of Victoria’s rising I cades enliven the sombre pme-clad hills;
■ icung contractors, ted to thecal tar to-day | and umbrageous bowers, beneath giant 
'Miss Rosa Hone, second daughter of Mr. oaks, hung with garlands of silvery p@n- 
Hone, of the “ Bungalow,” North Armload, dant lichen. Such is but a poor attempt 
The knot was tied by the Rev. J. C. Wood, to depict the beauties of the panoramic 
of the. North Arm Methodist church. view presented to the eye of the sight-

The cricket club started the season to-day g^r from the summit of Mount Tolmie. 
at the Brockton Point grounds. There was For no other city-in the world has kind 
a good turn-out. nature done so much andT Mr. L. G. McPhillips left yesterday for ,
Lillooet to appear for the defendant in the _ °
Indian Issault case, which has occasioned so to make attractive drives and boulevards, 
much comment. as in this good city of Victoria. It may be

The B. C. Iron Works has secured the I for the reason that man need do so little 
contract for all the oast iron work for the that he leaves that little undone. Tis only 
new Bank of Montreal and Bank of B. N. within the past year or so that Victoria is 
A buildings beginning to feel the good effects of the

Lister Smith, who has for the last five Canadian Pacific Railway as regardâtourist 
years held a position in the C. P. R. local travel. The magnificent service and enter- 
treasurer’s office, has been appointed Secre- prise of the well ordered management of that 
tary of the New Westminster and Vancbu- extensive corporation hold out every induce- 
rer Tramway. raent and facility to “globe ta otters.” We

A largely attended meeting of working- fi°d that others admire our natural attrac- 
men was held at the Market hall, to-night, I tiona. if we do not ourselves. Too much 
to discuss matters in connection with the I familiarity breeds contempt. So it is with 
Post Office strike, Thomas Oliver acted as ua- Confronted, aa we are, at every turn 
chairman. No definite action was takeN. wMi the grandeur of nature, we are in- 
A resolution was passed asking tbe Govern- dined to Slight the bounties served out to us 
ment to legislate ao as to overcome difficul- Vith no unsparing hand by an all-wise 
ties similar to the present, and censuring Providence, who has scattered m negligent 
all those in sympathy with the ten hour profusion all, or nearly all, m benign power

to bestow on man.
^ The city incurred on expense to advertise 

Chinese Exclusion Bill. the beauties of our surroundings abroad,
Washington, May 3.-The conference re- having had abundant reason to tot forth her 

port on the Chinese exclusion bill was darnm to admmng attention. It is never- 
agreed to in tho Senate today by a vote of theless true, though canons that these 
- 15. All the Pacific coast Senators °laims are ignored, or apparently unthonght

In the affirmative. of, by many who should be familiar with
| them and most zealous m giving them wide- 
, spread notoriety, till some outsider comes,

A Flxhtlng Fake. admires and loudly awakens them
Wilkesbabre, Pa., May.-Sporting men fron; theb lethargy ^ the fact that 

from all over the state gathered h-. re, this they have been living the greater 
. morning, to witness the Jester-McCarthy I part of their lives in an earthly 

fight Jester is the light weight champion paradise, the unconscious possessors of a 
of Ohio, McCarthy is from Philadelphia, heritage of a rare combination of natural 
Considerable money was put up at first, but scenery, which, if possessed by any other 
this morning a suspicion that the fight was locality, would have made such a divinely 
not all right was aroused, and all bets were favored spot, the*attraction for a thousand- 
declared off. Jester being cornered, ad- fold more visitors than have as yet been 
roitted that it had been arranged he was to privileged to drink in a deep-draught of 
win. nature’s grandeur flowing in an inexbaust-

____ able stream of beauty before the gaze of the
New Rallro.il Schedule, visitor from thfe sumit of Beacon Hill,

San Francisco, April 27.—Tbe Com- Mount Tolmies and other coigns of vantage.
--—if ,i t—™ ™, I am, T.

Conductors, which has been meeting m this widely circulated and universally read 
oityfor a week, presented their revised co^mng 0f the Sunday Colonist, to 
schedule to the railroad company, to-day. lethargic spirits
The committeemen say the schedule con- WAKE ™ T.HB )LETfAR0IC ,8FIB™ , 
tains no radical changes and they think the to be up and domg ere tis too late—before 
company will accept it. Th'e new schedule other less favored localities take advantage 
does away with the hour payment for over- of our neglect, and with the aid of art, 
time, and provides that it shall be computed judiciously applied, deprive Victoria of its 
hereafter on the mileage basis. The com- reputation as the leading tounst resort on 
pany is requested to withdraw its train I the Pacific Seaboard of America. . 
agents, who collect fares in isolated locali- The prosperity of Victoria owes 
ties, and to abolish the rule compelling pas- much more than some are willing 
eenger brakemen to sweep out their own to acknowledge to the annual m- 
cars. Not the least important ohange is flux of touriste, and in order to increase 
the clause providing that no train shall be this lucrative business, which affects all 
sent ont without at least one brakeman. branches of trade m our midst more or less

- no reasonable efforts should be spared to add 
to, or at least endeavor to embellish what

the world from Paul Jones real estate in New York,
W es tehee ter county and New Jersey. Gen-
eral Siokles’ connection with the property Io the Editori-Ai, sir, you have taken 
is this: Hia fother wee a Tenakours (that is notice of a letter signed J.S.H., in yestor- 
one of the DePyster heirs), and he man- day’s issue, and so afforded me a sense of 
aged to grasp it all, and it is thus kept from pleasure, for which please accept thanks, I 
me.” Sickles pooh-poohed the whole mat- the liberty of trespassing on your space 
ter, calling it the production of a disordered again. I have no intention of being oontro- 
b»in. venial, or a partisan, but as you remark

that “inherent righta’’ is rather an ambigu
ous phrase, it may be as well to be a little 
more explicit. A definition of inherent, or 
inherited rights, seems impossible, save that 
they comprehend those not included in writ
ten law. Yet the written law is the inher
ited right of the public also, the righta they 
have not parted with, but, by common con
sent, agreed to be reduced to writing, and 
to be abided by until altered by the same 
or their heirs, assigns—their descendants. 
Of course the force of foreign conquest is 
not the question now.

The public are a Mass of inherited righto, 
however gained, and which may be added 
to, and these also become the inherent and 
inherited rights M their descendants ; they 
may also be modified, exchanged, or even 
fall into oblivion. Such is the constitution 
of society, brought about by convenience, 
and necessitating machinery to pat the 
voluntary agreements into practice—the 
agreement being binding on all for the time.

All I contended for in yesterday’s letter 
was that the “inherent rights,” the privi
leges of Parliament, he., the inherited rights 
of the public, entrusted to the represent
atives, had never been parted with and 

still alive in their representatives in 
Parliament, which, indeed, may be consid
ered a gathering of the public as in times 
of yore, but concentrated tor convenience 
find for the despatch of business. The 
Legislative Assembly is the public ; to 
slander the representative body is to slander 
the public.

Undoubtedly, the representatives of the 
public cair change the powers of the 
“House”—they have not done so. The re
presentatives can reduce one or more or all 
of their (the public) inherent righto or other 
privileges to writing, and thus convert them 
into statute law with the necessary machin- 

Of the advisabilit

rSj|r:.AG
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Female Suffrage In England.

New York, May 2.—In his London let
ter to the Tribune, G. W. Smalley says :
It has been usual with Jihn advocates of 
female suffrage to treat it as a political 
question. It is political on the face of it, 
but is essentially far more social than poli
tical The political phase of It is only pre
liminary. The effect on society will not be 
seen till the experiment has been tried, if 
it ever should be, on a great scale, when it 
would be seen that no question of the day 
goes so deep.
thought to have won a moral victory in the 
House of Commons, on Wednesday, It ex
pected to be beaten by 50 of a majority, 
and was, in fact, beaten only by 23. De 
feat, if not so serious as expected, 
a-days a moral victory. Various 
tions are given of this vote, but most of 
them are mere conjecture: Gladstone’s let- 

_ ter was to have overthrown the partisans of t 
female voting. Unluckily, on this as on 
other queetions, Gladstone’s followers de
sert him when it suits their convenience. 
They do not hold themselves bound.it would 
seem, to pay him even the homsge due to 
his services, his abilities, his admitted 
chieftainship and his unquestioned ascend
ancy to the councils and conduct of the 
once united party. The spirit of loyalty is 
forgotten, discipline is relaxed and mutin
ies occur every few days.

Another Earthquake In Hawaii.
San Francisco, May 3.—!Advices by the 

steamer Australia, which arrived at noon 
to-day from Honolulu, state that admiral

Heeds la the Tyrol.
Vienna, May 2.—Heavy snows have 

fallen in Peetherthal, and now incessant THIR'
rains are «netting the snow and a great 
quantity of water is loosening the side of 
one of Hie surrounding mountains, which 
threatens a landslide of disastrous conse

ille whole side of the mountain

t
. CAB:

r The woman suffrage party is quences.
appears to be moving, and the debris is 
damming the river Trave. It is feared the 

will overflow the banks and do im-

llalay Rebels Bt 
Causes Alan 

Dukewater 
mense damage. tourist’s grand circle drive, 

which needs but some slight repairs to the 
west of Mr. Shotbolt’s residence ; and, 
going towards the rise from the Fountain to 
Synagogue Hill. Were the route of this 
drive as herein sketched out, properly laid 
out, of a uniform width of say two chains 
from the north end of the Boulevard 
Marina lined with rows of shade trees, 
asphalt sidewalks made into graceful . 
curves at the angles at the junctions of the 
several roads and avenues, and free from 
the contaminating, unsightly, electric poles 
—then, indeed, would Victorians have 

thing to feel proud of. .
ideas and sentiments herein ex

pressed in plain, common-place language, 
will, no doubt, be designated by 
the fad of a crank—but if the crank can 
;rind up public opinion to a sense of the 
nÿspensihle requirements necessary to 
encourage and increase a very important, 
though unacknowledged, source of our in
come and trade, calculated, ultimately, to 
indirectly benefit the city of Victoria, he 
will be well pleased indeed, and so will 

An Old Timer.

is now- 
explana- Bosso-Jewlsh Exodus.

Berlin, May 1.—Rev. Mr. Francis, pas- 
or Of the American church at St. Peters

burg, passed through yesterday en route to 
London, worn out by exertions in behalf of 
the famine sufferers. He says 'smallpox 
and typhus are making fearful ravages in 
Russia, and unless strong precautions are 
taken those diseases will spread over 
Western Europe. The emigration of Rus- 
ian Poles, chiefly to the United States, is 
rapidly growing heavier. The augmenta
tion is attributed not only to agricultural 
depression, but to general fear that a war 
with Russia is inevitable sooner or later.

A Socialist in 
Arrival of a

-mûA French Kei
London, May 

Sierra Leone says a 
King Sumadoa, ai 
allowed the French 
towns, and afterwaa 
French suffering h 
ger saw 
the heads 
do&’s camp.
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some
The eighty-one* 

s of four V
were

: some, as
Release of Mrs. Osborne.

London, May 1.—Mrs.- Florence Ethel 
Osborne, who was sentenced to nine months’ 
imprisonment for the theft of pearls from 
her friend, Mrs. Hargreaves, and subsequent 
penury in connection with a libel soit, was 
to-day released from prison upon the order 
of Home Secretary Matthews. Captain 
Osborne met his wife at the prison and con
ducted "her to the residence of his parents.

MsUsar
London, May 6.4 

caused to-day by tt 
Hammerstein, chief 
fog house of Hama 
had committed suii 
no statement as tc 

- made. It is knowa 
the house of Hamm 
have been threaten! 
also khown that so 
with the money of 
basis for accusation 
ruptcy have super 
have meant a long i 
mers tein. The haul

Brown, of the U.S.S. San Francisco, fell 
down stairs on April 20 and severely in
jured his left leg. He will be confined to 
his bed for about a month. A severe earth
quake shock was felt on the island of Maui, 
on Apr!) 22. It caused no damage.

'

THE RUSSIAN FAMINE.
Smallpox Among Indians.

San Diego, May 3.—A few dqys ago, a 
of smallpox was discovered in an Indian

Aberdeen and the Northern Facile.
Aberdeen, April 30.—The Property- 

Owners’ committee has raised, toward pay
ing for right-of-way and depot grounds for 
the Northern Pacific railroad through the 
city, among themselves, $17,000. Farther 
subscriptions will be taken up among the 
citizens. / -

(From a Moscow Correspondent.)
As I have just returned from the 

famine-stricken governments of Samara 
and Pensa I thought you would be glad 
to have a few lines, especially as I have 
been on the spot. It would take volumes 
to describe but one-tenth of the misery 
that the south and eastern portion of the 
Czar’s dominions are now the scenes of. 
The sickness and distress to be found in 
a single village would fill a small book. I 
can tell you, as one who has been there, 

- that the accounts of this great calamity 
that have appeared in the English papers 
are not exaggerated. In fact, I do not 
believe there is a single correspondent 
who has been in the hundreds, and per
haps thousands, of afflicted villages dis- 
taût from two to 300 miles from the rail- 

I have not been further than

ery to put them in force, 
of this course, others may decide, 
however, am of opinion that a body repre
senting the people most have power of pro
ceeding against malefactors who slander 

gly and wilfully misrepresent, for 
malevolent purposes, their proceedings and 
motives. At an ordinary public meeting a 
slanderer would be kicked out, cuffed- or 
made to apologiz^by the meeting. Surely 
the same privilege exists for the highest and 
most important public meeting in the 
province. The press is only a mechanical 
means of promulgating the opinions of indil 
viduals—and so must be treated as individ
uals—whether by privilege or inherent 
right converted into a statute. If this 
change take place King Log may 
verted into King Stork—the ideal 
real. The newspapers quoted by you do not 
deny the privilege of parliament, but think 
that the less used or even extinguished the 
better. Is this an opinion of self interest ? 
Do they and the press wish to have license 
and the commons to be powerless against 
them? Do they wish a fence to be removed 
in order that they may ride roughshod over 
their neighbors’ fields, and do they wish to 
educate the people that tbe press is better 
for them than legal protection ? Remember 
the spider and the fly.
' Unfortunately, in the recent proceedings, 

a comedy of errors, perhaps, the punishment 
fell on scapegoats,—men, respectable, who 
merely did the mechanical and skillful 
work of setting up the type, the culprit 
hiding in the background, feeling, how
ever, very unpleasantly nervous lest these 
should be able to, and divulge his 
prove themselves to be respectable members 
of society,—that is to say, if he were an or
dinarily Tespntable character. It may be 
true that a notorious thief taken before a 
magistrate does not feel any shame, and, 
indeed, may not be any better after coming 
ont of prison for the punishment inflicted, 
and so it ought be said prison and punish
ment are useless and ought to be abolished ; 
but I cannot believe that a man brought 
before or behind the bar of the representa
tives of the public, for a crime against the 
public, does not feel any shame. If he 
should not, he must be a very worthy mem
ber of the ureas indeed, a very unworthy 
member of society ! Excuse this cynicism.
It does not augur well for the public should 
they patronize any wilfully slanderous 
sheet or person ; depend on it, such can 
only be éphemeral, for the conviction 
will stands against hii6, paper or 
man, and 'the aphorism will apply 
afterwards that a liar will not, and is not 
to be believed. The character will be 
known, and such a character may lead to 
notoriety, but assuredly, when stamped, 
not to trustworthiness or influence, except
ing among the small class of like unde 
sirable nature.

Everyone wishes to see the Press re
spectable and respected; but, in order to be 
respected, it must have a dne respect for 
others and ordinary canons, of morality; 
but, depend on it, the Press, as also indi
viduals, will be all the better for having a 
little restraining influence, to keep a toler
able equilibrium in the estates. Such is . 
human nature, a very varied character, 
indeed. ’ J. S. H.

P. S.—This is yonr private property, in
terminably long and diluted, so yon may 
burn it if you please. Yon have tried to 
improve journalism to this country, and, I 
think, yonr efforts have not been in vain. 
Perhape we all want a little refining—to do 
unto others as wi would they should do 
unto us.

Ï
■ case

village near San Luis Rey, in the interior of 
this county. Strict quarantine has been 
maintained ever since and the Indians sup
ported at the county’s expense. The county 
physician copcluded to go up and destroy 
the infected camp last night, to do away 
with any possibility of the contagion spread
ing. He left on the afternoon train, and 
wul burn the wickiups to-day. They 
worth probably $500, and the * county will 
reimburse the Indians for the property de
stroyed.

or liein
California

Liverpool, Mi
Majestic brought 
California fruit, th 
market by surprise 
signment will be si 
train and sold, to-i

Belief for Russia.
New York, May 2.—The S.S. Tynehead, 

laden with flour and grain, for the relief of 
the suffering Russian peasants, which cargo 
was obtained through the efforts of the Red 
Cross Society, sailed this afternoon. The 
vessel will go direct to St Petersburg and 
unload at fche most convenient port, for. 
shipment to the famine district.

Bomb Throwers Arrested.
Liege, May 2.—Six anarchists have been 

arrested here charged with complicity in 
the riots and bomb throwing yesterday. 
Their houses were found to contain revolu
tionary literature and chemicals used in the 
manufacture of explosives.

£ , thence along Landsdowne 
Synagogue Hill (taking in en 

route Mount Tolmie by diverging, up May 
fair avenue before reaching Synagogue Hill); 
from thence down through Hillside aveuue,
Work Estate, to the Fountain, back to the 
hotel, thus completing the “ Grand Circle 
Drive ” of some 18 miles or so in length.
This should invariably be the route takên by 
our Jehu’s when driving a tourist fare, 
embracing as it does, with the exception of 
“ Nob HUI,” the most beautiful parts of 
our city. Along this route is some of the 
most enchanting scenery to be found on the 
continent of America. At every turn its 
magnificence bursts upon the view. The one 
extended view obtainable while driving along persons down with hunger-typhus, fever 
the Boulevard Marina—said by connoisseurs and influenza, out of a population of 
to excel the Riviera—is beyond compari- about 2,500. I saw fine strong men and 
Along the romantic Lovers’ Lane, beneath women dying before my eyes of these and 
the umbrageous shade of dark firs or spread- other compiainta which are mainly
^fde" a Uve =owdtd “gaj dfo brought on by hunger and bad food How 
closes a lovely glimpse of the Straits. ThA. tnühons are m want no one knows
solitude of nature is relieved by the well as no detailed stabstics-which would 
kept grounds and neat suburban residences, 
clustering together in the pretty little 
hamlet of “Shortville,” east of the ceme
tery, with the naked wildness of the rocky 
heights a little further on, relieved by the 
picturesque residence of onr respected citi
zen, Mr. Shotbolt—all combining to make 
the Lovers’ Lane portion of the drive en
joyable, standing out in marked contrast 
from that of the Boulevard of Marina, just 
passed through—the one, majestic sublimity, 
and the other, rural peacefulness.

The tourist, viewing the panorama as 
seen from the elevation of “Grand View 
avenue,’* near the school-house above Agri
cultural Hall, has spread out before him a 
combination of scenery, landscape and 
marine, of unequalled grandeur and beauty.
Turning the eye to the eaet, beyond the 
archipelago of a thousand isles, is seen 
Mount Baker, in all it* majestic splendor, 
whose hoary head towers high above 
the supernatant clouds. Passing along 
Lansdowne avenue to Synagogue Hill 
(Jewish- Cemetery), a moat attractive 
view ' is obtainable, whoee charm 
can never be destroyed. Beneath, lies en- 
bosomed, in its leafy bowers, the full extent 
of our fair city, laid out to all its beauty be
fore the gaze of the observer, its shores, 
washed by the Straito of Foca, shining to 
the sun like burnished silver. Beyond rises 
the wall of the snow-clad Olympian 
tains, clad to a dress of dark green forests 
of noble pine. The Royal Roads terminat
ing to the Race Blocks, the wavy'- billows of 
the Sooke hills stretch away for leagues.
Glancing to the north ie seen the [ms ur- 
esque suburban hamlet of Cedar Hill m et- 
ling snugly in the valley, beneath tbe st- op 
sides of Mount Tolmie. The whole pres n- 
ting to the eye of the enraptured beholder 
scenes of beauty unsurpassed, and varied to 
their excellence- The city, as seen from 
the fountain, though exposing its only blot 
—Chinatown—reveals to the onlooker a 
closer inspection of our leading thorough
fares and buildings of the business portion of 
the city, from which the observant visitor 
will not fail to receive a favorable impres
sion of our prosperity and commercial im
portance. ~ j V r i.

The principal cities and tourists’ 
resorts of the world boast Iff their
-L' :. ' i PLEASURE DRIVES.

are avenue toes,
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Russia Fiiffj
Vienna, May 5.-1 

sa calls attention n 
strength of the red 
average about 130 
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peace force of 1601 
are now eight regti 
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Anarchism In Hyde Parte.
London, May 2.—The Anarchists held an 

improvised meeting in Hyde Park to-day. 
Louise Michel and others spoke, but failed 
to attract much attention. John Burns 
succeeded to avoiding what threatened to 
become a serious disturbance. A wagon 
about to enter Hyde Park was stopped at 
the entrance by the police. The occupants 
insisted upon the right to enter. The 
crowd in the rear began pushing the 
vehicle forward, and would certainly have 
overpowered the police to a few momenta 
and provoked a conflict. Just then Barns 
came up and seizing the horses heads turned 
them off in the direction indicated by the 
police.

be con- 
in toAhe

>1

ways.
sixty versts (forty miles) myself, and I 
have seen such sights as I thought im
possible in any European country, es
pecially in such a wealthy one as this. In 

village I visited I found about .1,000

:
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Way-Up Weddnga.

London, April 30.—Miss Katherine Ar
nold, daughter of Sir Edwin Arnold, was 
married to-day to Edward Hamilton Earl, 
son of Vice-Admiral Vesey Hamll 

Viscount Chelsea, the eldest so 
heir to Earl Cadogan, was married to-day 
to Hon. Mildred Stuart, daughter of Lord 
Alltogton.

■ ton..
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! Fighting In Gambia. N.
Lonçon, May 3.—A telegram from the 

British West African colony of Gambia re
ceived at the war office, eaya a British force, 
consisting of 50 marines and 300 troops, had 
captured Loniatabi after a spirited defense. 
Captain Roberto, of the First West India 
regiment was killed, and three others of the 
British forces were also several? wounded. 
The enemy’s loss was heavy.

give the public a correct idea of the cal
amity—are allowed to be published. I 
only know this, that in the governments 

Samara and Saratoff alone, there are 
1,864,000 who are simply being kept 
alive by the “ Zemstvo,” or County Coun
cils, on the money sent them by the Gov
ernment. In these two governments it 
is estimated that there are close upon ’ 
half a million.men who receive no help 
from the Zemstvo, and who are now star
ring to death or are subsisting on the 
charity and generosity of those who are 
receiving aid from tfie Government and 
from the private charity of the conntry 
gentry. The aid 
mittee of tbe Czarevitch, the Red Cross 
Society, and other societies, is but as a 
drop iu this world of misery and want.

The Government is now doing all it 
can to relieve the distress, and is spend
ing qnllions ; but they have commenced 
at the eleventh hour, when it is already 
too late. For the last two months the 
railways have b en engaged night and 
day in- conveying grain to the famine- 
stricken provinces, and for the time be
ing all other goods traffic but grain trains 
have been stopped. The manufacturers 
have consequently no coal, and have to 
work. The most terrible aspdet of the 
famine is the indifference, or rather say 
ignorance, of the people in the big towns 
concerning the fate of their starving 
countrymen. The theatres are crowded 
every evening, and tickets cannot be had 
at the operas for love nor money when- 

favorite singer is to perform. 
Considering that thirty million people 
are affected by this calamity, and that 
there is distress in sixteen to eighteen 
governments (a government being often 
equal tb a European state in size), this is 
a little too bad. It is estimated that the 
government is keeping alive fifteen mil
lions at the very least. The mass of the 
townspeople (urban population) have 
only a faint idea of this, and ask. me 
every day the most absurd questions, 
“Whether there is a famine Î” “Whether 
it is not exaggerated ?” and such 
sense. I lose my temper sometimes; 
but when I remember that the Russky 
Nedomosti has received its second warn
ing for writing too much on this tender 
subject I can forgive and pity them.

Such a state of ignorance and darkness 
is impossible in any country with a “free 
Press," God be thanked ! The Russian 
Press has, in fact, never been so 
utterly abject and powerless as it is at 
the present moment. This state of 
things cannot last forever. Everybody 
is discontented, and if we have another 
famine we shall have a revolt in the 
Volga provinces, for the condition of the 
peasants there is commencing to be in
tolerable. A European war may break 
out in the spring through the inability of 
the government here to maintain order at 
home. Russia is well prepared, notwith
standing, and, I believe, would sooner go 
to war with Germany and Austria than 
run the risk of a revolt in the interior.

In the spring you will learn all about 
the famine, and you will fiud out that 
what I tell you is only too true, although 
only a particle of the whole truth about 
this national, disaster, which has been I 
coming on for the last five years, is 
allowed to be published. It has been 
hidden from the public for a long time, 
but bas at last, like an “ugly ulcer,” 
shown itself to the world.

Cate Royal for Oysters and Ice Cream. *
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a name,New Expedition to Afrea.
London, May l.r-The Germans are hur

rying up a new expedition to Victoria Ny- 
anza. Count Von Sohweinitz has accepted 
command of the expedition, which consists 
of 6,000 men, Oscar Borchert, being seri
ously ill and unable to proceed. This expe
dition carries out material and other means 
for the construction of docks and roads on 
the shores of the lake. While the Germans 
have control of all the lake, with the excep
tion, of the northern part, England has been 
busy at Uganda, where King M^anga, 
Stanley’s old friend, has been deposed, and 
an English officer, Capt. F. L. Lugard, has 

> been nominated to reign in his stead.

, Italy at the Fair.
Rome, April 30.—The Minister of Agri

culture and Commerce of Italy has issued 
a circular announcing that the Government 
will officially take part in the Chicago ex
position through the various chambers of 
commerce of Italy, but not directly. The 

. Government will give moral support and 
patronage to an exhibition of Italian pro
ducts, and a ship will be designated to 
transport the exhibits to New York.
During the past week Mrs. Osborne was ut
terly pros rated, and fears were entertained 

j that if she had been kept longer in prison 
it would result fatally.
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Religions Teaching In Schools.
London, May 2.—The Rome correspon

dent of the Chronicle says the Pope has con
firmed the decision of the Propaganda, to 
favor of the plan advocated by Archbishop 
Ireland, allowing American Catholic schools 
to be taught by state teachers. Religious 
instruction will be.given after school hours 
the object being to relieve the Catholics 
of the burden and expense of separate 
schools.

afforded by the Cum-
: system of labor.

:

Naval Expenditures In France.
Paris, May 3.—At a meetmg ot the 

•cabinet, the minister of marine urged that 
the credit of the navy be increased 37,000,000 
francs. The finance minister objected, say
ing financial obstacles would make it im 
possible to grant the amount asked for.

30 to 
voted

%
'

Strikes In Havana.
Havana, May 3.—The masons, carpen

ters, painters and stonecutters have struck 
the two former for the eight-hour day, an 
the two latter for a reduction to working 
hours. Building operations are practically 
acts standstill. No disturbance is feared.

Ne Hope fer Anna Blctelnson.
New York, May 3.—Anna'* Diokfoson, 

the well-known reformer, politician, lec
turer and pioneer to the woman’s righto 
movement, is dying at the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel She is attended by Dr. Gold- 
thwaite, the hotel physician, who has 
slight hopes of his patient’s recovery.

Dr. Jekyl and Hr. Hyde.
San Francisco, May 3.—Richard Mans

field presented the famous drama of Dr. 
Jekyl and Mr. Hyde at the Baldwin thea 
tre, last night, to an immense audjence. 
Stevenson’s thrilling story was played as 
San Francisco has never seen it before, and 

-4—1- the effect upon the audience was unusual.
Two ladies fainted, and were so long recov
ering that an ambulance was called, which 
took them to their homes.

Another Claimant.

New York, May 2.—A claimant for the 
estate of John Paul Jones, the revolutionary 
hero, the captain of the Bon Homme Rich
ard, has risen to the person of Mrs. L. Eliz
abeth O. B. Fox Savage, and her case may 
disturb the Asters and other large real es
tate owners. She is the daughter of John 
Fox, late of the U.S. Navy, and her poverty 
has driven her to keep a tobacco shop. 
Although she is undoubtedly a De Pyeter 
by descent, that being her mother’s maiden 
name, she advertised to-day for a copy of 
the Herald containing Archbishop Hughes’ 
remarks about the first Mrs. Daniel E. Sic- 
lee’ family at the time Sickles killed 
Philip- Barton Keys, and also for 
any one who had heard of Michael 
Walsh who was a witness against Sickles 
and would expose a- conspiracy against the 
heirs of Paul Jones. She is an intelligent, 
gray-haired old lady.
which actuated her advertisement was to 
force Sickles to come forward and tell what 
he knew about the false, testimony uttered 
by hie wife’s grandmother, Mrs. Ferrett, 
who had sworn that Paul Jones was the 
father of her illegitimate child. Her mother, 
Mrs. John Fox, she said, had inherited

moun-
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Repars to the Wbalebuck.

Port Townsend, April 39.,— Captain 
O’Brien, master of the whalebaok Wetmore, 
was to the city,to-day. He said that the Wet- 
more would be hauled out, early next week, 
on the marine ways and repaired. A water 
tank of 500 gallons capacity is being boilt 
forward of the amidships, to be used as 
water ballast. She will be further pro
vided with five masts, without yards, and 
sails to be used to the event of a breakd 
at sea. She will be on the temporary dry 
dock at Everett for five or six weeks. 
Captain James Griffiths, agent of the Wet- 
more, said that the construction of the 

. whaleback barge would be commenced in a 
few weeks, which will be followed by the 
building of a steamer of 5,000 burden. The 
water to thé St. Lawrence river is so low 
this spring that it is impossible for the 
whaleback steamer H. W. Bartlett to get 
down to tbe ocean and come around to 
Puget Sound, as originally intended.
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SUPREME COURT./
non-3rd May, 1892. 

To tax costs.—Erzinger v. Mylius.
Granted. . ,

Seely v. Morse. Motion for attachment.
McPherson v. Cowan & Shaw. Examina

tion of defendants before the regie
official stenographer. ■Adjourned, FaelRe Rallwar. ■ ■

for to-day. New York, April 29.—Charles Francis I nature has blessed us with., Tourists gener-
Applioation to tax costs m the case of ..__. . ’ rr- ally go to where the attractions, bothPeattv. Rhode. Adama ^ ?uat returnad Europe. He na’u^, &nd artifioial, a» combined. Sight-
Haas Bros. v. Cowan & Wilson. Exam- spent yesterday to Wall street. When aeeing becomes monotonous if not to some 

toetion of defendant Cowan before registrar asked about the Union Pacific Election, he way relieved by the amusements, oonveni- 
and official stenographer. replied, “ It is something I know nothing enoies and comforts of civilization. That

IN chambers_TO-DAY about. I hqve graduated from the Union the natural, attractions of Victoria’s sur-

M^ForinTo/defen^' ^amend^ndorse ’ any’control of the company, and Ido not nied. They will come, see and depart, after
want to hear it.” S. H. H. Clark, the new spending a day or two at moat, whereas mento m writs and to d . president, is one of the oldest railroad men with the addition of means of comfort,

' in the country, and has long been Jay amusement and convenience, their stay
Gould’s right-band man on the Missouri 1 would be lengthened and,-therefore, more 
Pacific system. He began railroad service profitable to the community at large. The 
as conductor of a construction train on the question for consideration of those who have 
Central road of New Jersey, and passed tbe'present and future welfare of dor city at 

ugh the various grades of railway work heart, is whether it is worth our 
from that position to the position of general while, from a purely business stand-point, 
manager of the Union Pacific, which be to burthen the city with expenditures of 
resigned to the summer of 1884. Since public moneys for the encouragement and 
November, 1886, he has been first vice- development of a toorative trade, which, by 
president and general manager of the I judicious management, may easily be ex- 
Missouri Paoific, and since April, 1887, tended and increased ? If we expect to 
general manager of the Little Rock and cater for the publie patronage in this direc- 
Forth Smith, and first vice-president of the tion, then we must be prepared to incur 
Little Rock, Mississippi River and Texas, some liabilities. Possessing the crude ele- 
all in the Missouri Pacific system. He was mento indispenaible to compete with other 
appointe^ general manager of the Union less favored localities as a tourist resort, to 
Pacific about a year ago, when Jay Gould scenery and climate, given ns by nature, 
obtained control free gratis, already has private enterprise

Rome has her Corso and Campagna; 
Vienna, her Prater; Berlin, the Unter den 
Linden; Paris, her Boulevards, the Borse and 
Champs Ülysees; London, Hyde and Regent’s 
parks, the grand drive to Richmond along 
the banks of the Thames; Windsor, its Long 
Walk to Virginia Water; Brighton, the 
Marine Parade and Chain Pier; New York, 
Bloomingdale Avenues and Central Park; 
■Chicago, the finest system of Boulevards and 
parks to existence; Madrid, the Prador; 
Mexico City, the Alamedo; Palermo, the 
Marina (Sea View avenue) the most beauti
ful drive to Europe. The beautiful 
and pleasure drives of Washington City 
unsurpassed to any other part of the world.

In many of the foregoing examples quoted 
nature has done but little. Let us take 
Chicago as an instance. That city, whose 
Site was nothing but a muskeg between the 
level prairie io the rear and the shores of 
the lake, lacked every essential element or 
feature calculated to make a drive-way 
attractive. Yet to-day that city boasts of 
the most attractive and beautiful system of 
boulevards in America. There everything 
had to be done, and everything was done 
with rare promptness. Here, in Victoria, 
only solid roadbeds had to be laid over hill 
ana through dalo, put marins views, whic^ 
defy competition ; along the sea shore, 
through natural flower gardens and sylvan 
scenery, presenting at every tarn a vista of 
incomparable beauty. Yet these drives and 
roads, once onr pride and boast, have been 
permitted to Regenerate into > state bat 
little removed from that of the ancient dis-
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The Actors’ Fair.
New York, May 2.—The great actors’ 

fair for the benefit of the Actors’ Fnnd oi 
America, which has created a tremendous 
controversy to the profession opened to 
Madison Square garden, this evening. It 
will be the most remarkable affair of the 
kind ever held to this country. The im
mense garden has been transformed into 
streets and promenades, lined with May- 
poles and oriental mosques and booths ; re
presentations of Shakespeare’s old Globe 
Theatre in London, of the ancient Duke’s 
Theatre of Stratford on Avon, the home of 
Shakespeare, of Dickens’ “old cariosity 
shop” and numerous other reminiscences. 
In each booth fancy articles are being sold 
by well known female members of tbe pro
fession, and it is expected that folly $150,- 
000 will be received during tbe week- Tbe 
contributions*»! advance already reach over 
$40,000.
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A Bis Haul

It is the sad bnt pleasing duty of the 
Colonist to announce the receipt of the 
most colossal fish lie of recent years. It 
comes from-Cowicban and is a cold plain lie 
without an extenuating circumstance. It is 
here told only that it may be denounced. 
John Henderson has a farm near the 
Cowichan river, and a week ago the stream 
began to rise. He saw that hie land would 
all be submerged, so he transferred his fam
ily, also his stock and moveable property to 
higher ground. There is on his farm—ao 
he says—exactly two miles of barbed wire 
fence. It is a five-wire fence and there are 
32 barbs to the rod, or £
400 barbs. He and his
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A Hanged Anarchist.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 3—Joseph Spell- 

mayer, the anarchist, who was yesterday 
arrested for delivering a wild speech to a 
crowd to the street, was found hanging to 
his-cell to the police station this morning.
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